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National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. ESE Limited

Listing Department. Exchange Plaza. The Corporate Relationship Department
5‘" Floor.Plot No. C/l. G Block. Bandra Kurla l‘I Floor, New Trading Wing, Rotunda Building,
Complex. Sandra (E). Phirone ieejeebhoy Towers, Dalsl Street, Fort.
Mumhai — 400051 Mumbai - 400001

Scrip Code: LOTUSEYE Scrip Code: 532998

Dear Sir/Madam,

Sub:W
This is inform you that the EPS appearing in the financial results(F.Y. 2017-18) for Lotus Eye Hospital and
institute Limited as published in the newspaper (vernacular & English) have undergone a slight change due to

change in basis (in the numerator) for calculations from “Total Comprehensive income for the period” to “Profit
after tux from continuing nperntlons“. Errors occurred are highly regretted.

Kindly note the same has been published in the newspapers for 26.06.2018 by way of corrigendurn.
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Pnrticulars Qusrter Ended Year Ended

31-03-2018 31-03-2018

(Audited) (Audited)
Eaming per equity share: (of Rs lDI-XNot annualized):
(name 0.06 0.88
(2)Diluted 006 0.88
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Pnrtieullre Qunrter Ended Year Ended

31-03-2018 31-03-1018

(Audited) (Audited)
Earning per equity share: (of Rs iO/-)(‘Not annualized):
(”Basic 0.013 0,84
(2)13“qu 0.013 0.84
For Lotus Eye Hospital and Institute Limited/-

CS Askankshs Parmes-
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Company Secretary and Compliance Officer.
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e have seen Tata Steel Managing
Director TVNarendran at his aggres-

sive best when he successfully led

his company’s bid for the insolvent

Bhushan Steel. But expect him in his role as

chairman ofWorld Steel Association (WSA) eco-

nomics committee to be diplomatically astute

with words on the US steel tariff issue, which

though continues to invite strong criticism from

India, China and the European Union.

Isn’t Narendran underplaying the impact that

the seriously protectionist US import duty of25

per cent on steel on fiippant national security
considerations could have on global trade in his

introductory note to the recently released WSA

short-range outlook for the commodity?
Narendran says as the global economic situ-

ation is expected to remain favourable in the

next couple ofyears supported by among other

things “strengthening recovery of investment

levels in advanced economies,” steel demand

should meet with sustained growth. He, howev-

er, puts a mild caveat that “rising trade tensions”

could disturb the demand growth momentum.
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Hidden side effects of

Trump's trade wars
India and EU fearthetariff—related deflection ofaluminium and steel trade flows to theirshores

Trade tensions began when in March US

President Donald Trump announced tariffplans
on steel and aluminium imports. The unexpect-
ed tariff initiative sending shock waves across

the globe is based on specious argument that

global oversupply of steel and aluminium, par-

ticularly on account ofChina is hurting US pro-

ducers of the two metals considered vital for

national security.
The US is by far the world’s largest importerof

steel that amounted to 34.6 million tonnes (mt)
in 2017, a 15 per cent rise on 30mt in 2016. The

country’s present steel import penetration is 32.6

per cent, up from 22.6 per cent in 2009.

Interestingly, neither China nor India figures
prominently among sources ofUS steel imports.
The five leading steel exporters to the world’s

largest economy, Canada, Brazil, South Korea,

Mexico and Russia, accounted for 58 per cent of

foreign origin metal that arrived in the US last

year. China and India had a share ofaround 2 per

cent each ofUS steel imports.
China invites criticism from the US and the

rest ofthe world for its hugely large profile in the

global steel and aluminium industries. Its big

exports forced by surplus production are found

to be causing harm to steel industries in various

SHARE OF STEEL

3&6 million tonnes of steel was

imported by the US in 2017

30 million tonnes was imported
in 2016

58 percent of foreign steel in the US

comes from Canada, Brazil, South

Korea, Mexico and Russia

2 per cent of US steel imports come

from China and India

countries, forcing them to take proactive trade

remedial measures. India’s steel imports from

China amounted to 2.5 mt in 2017 that is 4 per

cent of total Chinese exports. Big production of

steel and aluminium to which ageing and dirty
mills and smelters make significant contribu-

tion invites China censure for causing damage to

environment.

While all this is true, the fact is not to be

wished away that China’s outbound shipments
ofsteel have started retreating over the past cou-

ple of years. Meaningful exports pullback are

seen by many analysts as Beijing’s response to

rising complaints ofChina selling steel in glob-
al markets at less than production costs aided by
a not-so-hidden government subsidy. Even

while China remains the world’s largest steel

exporter, its outbound shipments took a sharp

dip of31 per cent in 2017 to 73.3 mt, from 106.6 mt

in 2016. Mindyou, this happened despite China’s

crude steel production being up 5.7 per cent last

year to 831.7 mt, giving it a share of49.2 per cent

of global output of 1.691 billion tonnes (bt).
Chinese steel exports were a record 112 mt in

2015 that invited howls ofglobal protests.
Steelmakers from India to the EU to Americas

finding their share of domestic markets being
lost to products imported from China brought

pressure on their respective governments to take

steps to stop dumping. Responding to such

demands, governments around the world have

taken as many as 134 trade remedies, including
five by India. Like other steel producing coun-

tries, India too finds no merit in the US

Administration’s claim that national security
concerns justify the tariffs on the two metals.

This is seen as a ruse to keep the tariffs outside the

remit ofWTO. India’s concern is not that much

about its sales ofsteel and aluminium to the US

shrinking as portions oftariff triggered displaced

exports finding their way into our market. Steel

secretary Aruna Sharma says based on ongoing

ground level work, the country’s steel capacity
should grow to 150 mt by 2020 from the current

134 mt. To protect the investment in steel, it is

imperative that New Delhi stays on guard against
unwarranted imports.

The US meets nearly two-thirds of its require-
ments ofaluminium and about a quarter ofsteel

by imports. This is precisely the reason why India

and the EU are concerned about the tariff-relat-

ed deflection ofaluminium and steel trade flows

from the US to their shores. All the major export-

ing countries to face the US tariffheat will auto-

matically target India, seen as the best hope for

steel consumption growth in the world. WSA

sees India’s steel use growing 5.5 per cent in the

current year and then 6 per cent in 2019 against

expected global demand rise of1.8 per cent and

0.7 per cent in the corresponding periods.
A redeeming feature in the current unset-

tled situation holding a threat to India’s status as

a net steel exporter is the Financial Times survey

ofanalysts saying that as a state-mandated shut-

down of capacity begins to bite, China’s pro-

duction will grow marginally by 0.6 per cent in

2018. This along with recent Chinese export
restraints will be an antidote to global oversup-

ply ofsteel. But South Korea and Japan are like-

ly to push more steel to India taking advantage
of their free trade agreements with this country.
Sharma says the raft of trade actions that India

took to give the local industry a level playing
field has made India a net exporter ofsteel. The

country’s steel exports were up 16.7 per cent to

9.621 mt in 2017-18 when imports rose 3.5 per

cent to 7.482 mt.

No doubt the US Administration’s focus on

infrastructure renewal and the import tariffare

enabling US steelmakers to win back domestic

customers from overseas suppliers. The devel-

opment is likely to lead to a 3.4 per cent growth
in steel production in 2018. This is exactly what

Trump promised during his 2016 election cam-

paign in rustbelt states. At the same time,

Trump’s tariffactions are fanning trade disputes
with a good numbers ofcountries ready to retal-

iate with import restrictions on US farm and

industrial products.
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China’s tech giants
splash out in

cartoon arms race

REUTERS

25 June

Growing up in the Chinese portcityofDalian in the

1990s, Zhang Hongchang spenthours immersed in

Japanese cartoons like Dragon Ball andNaruto.

China’s home-grown cartoons paled in

comparison to the Japanese anime series on

television and in comic books that captured the

imaginations ofZhang and his generation.

Today, Zhang is one ofChina’s hottest cartoonists

and at the forefront ofa new wave ofChinese

animation that is being drivenby the country’s

technology and internet giants. His latest hit comic —

which stars a high school studentwho is also a Taoist

priestwith secret super powers
— has been viewed

160 million times online.

China’s tech firms are engaged in a cartoon arms race

to develop orbuy Chinese characters in an animation

marketexpected to hit216billionyuan ($33.22billion)

by2020, according to the EantGroup consultancy,

trying to emulate the success ofWalt DisneyCo’s

ensemble, which ranges fromMickey Mouse to Iron

Man. A key to that effort, has been the developmentof

artists like Zhang. “When I started, Iwas copying

Japanese cartoons, butslowlyI got my own style,”

Zhang said in the Hangzhou studio where he draws

comics that are made available to readers on a platform
operatedby the localgaming firm NetEase.

.
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China’s animation market is expected to hit $33.22

billion by 2020

“I had to spend a lot time getting to understand the

Chinese market andwhat Chinese comic readers

wanted.” Chinese tech giants like TencentHoldings,
Baidu andNetEase are trying to figure out the same

thing. Partofthewinning formulahasbeen the use of

traditionalChinese religious andcultural themes, and

characters. That, and improvedquality in terms ofart

andstorytelling, helpedChina’s comic and animation

market reach 150 billionyuan lastyear, according to

EntGroup’s estimates. Chinastill lags behind the

Japanese andAmerican markets, but is catching up.

Japan is the top producerofanimation, while theUnited

States dominates in terms ofsales, taking anearly40

percentshareofthe global industry, estimated at $220
billion in2016, according to a report fromResearch &

Markets. Chinahad around8 percent thatyear.

CORRIGENDUM
This is to inform that, in the financial results forLotus Eye Hospital and Institute Limited

published in this newspaper dated 31.05.2018, kindly adhere to the change occurring on

Eaming per equity share as follows, please note the change has occurred due to change in basis

(in the numerator) for calculation from “Total Comprehensive Income for the period” to

“Profit after Tax from continuing operations”. Errors occurred are highly regretted.
As appeared (Before):

Corrected Figures (After):

For and behalf of Board of Directors

Lotus Eye Hospital and institute Limited

Sd/r L Srlram

Chief Financial Officer

‘T'RFI' ear finite—5' (mm at m m)
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (A Publicsecturundemtdno)

mam-m PowerSector-Westem Region, militiamen 345, ma. RN51, Shreemohlnl Complex,

345 Kingsway Nagpur-440 not. Iota/Phone 0112-3048500, he FAX: 0112-3048699 wwwbhelpswmoin

NOTICE INVITING TENDER NI

E/‘tenders are invited for the jobsfitems listed below from bidders meeting respective Qualifying
Requirements (0R). Briefdescription ofjob and TenderSpecification/Notification numberis as under.

1. E-‘lZS. No: RH u PT-250MT-0RN-MANUT 1914:Transportation of 1 No 250MT

KOBELCO CKE 2500-" Crawler crane from 1x800 MW Wanakbori Site, Gujarat to 2x800 MW NTPG

Ramagundam Site, Telangana.
2. E-‘IZS. No: BHEiMEURiNTPRT—SEcmTz: Security & allied services for 3X80!) MW PVUNL

STPP at3X800 MW PVUNL Patratu, Jharkhand.

3. E-T.S. No: BHEzPWlEURlNTPRT-SAFETY PARK [1911: Construction of Safety Park, Stores and

office etc at 3X800 MW PVUNL Patratu, Jharkhand.

Please visit our web site www.bhe|.com 0R httsz/bhelabcprocurecom for complete details of the

tenders] related corrigenda. Brief/ detailed notifications (as the case may be) ofthetender/ corrigenda
etc.& Fraud Prevention Policy will also be hosted on BHEL website (www.bhel.com —> Tender

Notification). All corrigenda, addenda, amendments, time extensions, clarification, etc to the tender

will be hosted on these websites only. Bidder should regularly visitthese websitesto keep themselves

updated. easfiqammfiflmmmwwwhhelpswncoin -> NIT Hindi dismal

AGM (PURCHASE)

STEEL AUTHORITY OF INDIA LIMITED

Bhilai Steel Plant

Bhilai-Dist. Durg,Chhattisgarh, lndia,490001

NAME OF WORK : SHUNTING OPERATION OF l9 LOCO'S OF TRAFFIC

DEPARTMENT.

Date of purchase of Tender

document on all working days.
Last Date of submission of Tender document : Upto 2:00 PM of I9.07.20I8

Date of opening of Tender : Dt I9.07.20I8 soon after 2:00 PM

Details of NlTwith eligibility criteria and special conditions ofthetenderare available

in the official website of SAIL, i.e. https://wwvvsai|tenders.co.in. - DGM l/c
(CONTRACT CELL-WORKS).

AdVI.No. BSP-SG/IS-IQ, Dt. 25.06.20I8

Registered Office: lspat Bhawan, Lodi Road, New Delhi 110003

Corporate Identity Number : L27109DL1973G0l006454,Website: www.sail.co.in

There’s a little bit of SAIL in everybody’s life

‘ .
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR (MEDICAL senvrces)

N EW DELHI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
m... CHARAK PALIKA HOSPITAL, MOTI BAGH, NEW DELHI-110021

e-Procurement Tender Notice

Tender ID No. 2018_NDMO_153426_1

Subiect: Installation of Medical Gas Pipeline System (MGPS) at Charak Palika

Hospital, Moti Bagh, New Delhi.

Estimated cost: €1.99. 64,201I- + GST (Rupees 0ne Grore Ninety Nine Laos

Sixty Four Thousand Tina Hundred and Seven 0an
Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Rs. 3.99.2841- (Rs. Three Lac nlnety Nlne

thousand Tino Hundred Eighty Four Only)
Dateofreleaseoftenderthroughe-procurementsolution :21.06.2018

: Upto I8.0720I8 between I0:00 AM. to 04:00 PM

Pre-Bid Meeting :27.06.2018at2:30 PM

Minutes ofthe Pre-Bid Meeting shall be uploaded : 02.01.2018 at 5:00 PM

Last date/time for receipt of tenders

through e-procurement solution : 10.01.2010 at 2:30 PM

Dateofopeningoftender :10.01.2018at 3:00 PM

Further details can be seen ath_ttp:llgMprocurement.delhi.m.in
Note: To participate in e—tender in NDMC registration with e-tendering System,
GovernmentochT ofDelhi is mandatory. Director (Medical Services)

INDOCO REMEDIES LIMITED

Regd Office : Indooo House, 166 C.S.T. Road, Santacruz (East),
Mumbai 400098. ctN No. L85190MH1947PL0005913,

Website : www.indoco.oom, Email : ajayk@indoco.com,
Phone No. (91 -2) 3386100033861250

Trades.
INDOCO REMIIflES l.TD.

All-coho manta-pt-

Eldlllll

cmmny emailing

Public Notice

(Under paragraph 21(2) of the Drugs Price Control Order, 2013)

Attention of general public is drawn to the fact that lndoco Remedies

Limited having registered office at aforesaid address is manufacturing/

marketing scheduled formulations namely Amchek 10mg Tab. with

Amlodipine 10mg, Clamchek Suspension 30ml with Amoxycillin 125mg
+ Clavulanic acid 31.25mg, Olban Tab. with Albendazole IP 400mg,
Olban Suspension 10ml with Albendazole IP 200mg, Ramichek 2.5mg
Tab. with Ramipril 2.5mg & Ramichek 5mg Tab. with Ramipril 5mg

(hereinafter referred to as medicine). lndoco Remedies Limited wants

to discontinue and stop the manufacture / marketing of the above said

products after a period of six months from the date of this notice.

After discontinuation of the above medicines, the same may not be

available in the market. Therefore, patients using such medicines may

consult their doctor for prescribing alternate medicine. All the doctors/

Medical Personnels may also make note of this.

lndocc Remedies Ltd.

S/d

Ajay S. Karaiagi
Vice President - Marketing

Place: Mumbai

Date: 26.06.2018

ANAND I-POWER LIMITED
CIN: U99999MH1962PLCO12316

Reglstered Office: 20, MIDC Estate, Satpur, Nashik, Maharashtra 422007

Telephone: (0253) 2202800 Fax: (0253) 2350584

Email Id: abhinayguptaOanandipcwenccm

NOTICE
TheAnnual General Meeting (AGM) of the Companywill be held on Friday, July 20, 2018

at 20, MIDC Estate,Satwr, Nashik-422007totransadthe business mentioned in the Notice

dated May07, 2018. The NoticeofAGM andAnnual ReportforFInancial Year2017-1 8 has

been sent through electronic modeto all memberswhose entail ids are registered with the

Company] Depository Partidpant(s). Physical copies of Notice oftheAGM have been sent

to all other members at their registered address in permitted mode. The Annual Report is

availableontheConpanieswebsitewwwanandpowerccm. Merrberswhosenamosappear
atthe close of business hours on 13th day, ofJuly, 2018, maycasttheirvote electronically
on the Ordinary and Special Business as set out in the Notice of AGM through electronic

voting ejstemscf KarvyComputershare Pritmte United. All the mentbersare informed that:

a) TheOrdinaryand Special btsiieosassetcutintheNoticeoftheAGM maybetransacted
byelectronic voting;

b) The remote E-Voting shall begin on Tuesday 17thJuly 2018at 9:00 am. and end on

Thursday 19th July 2018 at 5:00 pm.

c) The remote E-vcting shal notbe allowed beyond 05.00 pm. on Thurschy, July 19, 2016.

d) The wtoffdate forAGM is Friday, July 13, 2018.

e) Members whose name is recorded in the registerof members or in the register of

beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date only shall be

entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as voting in general meeting.

f) The memberwho have acquired shares and become members ofthe Companyafter

dispatohcfnottce'mayobhain LOGIN lDand PASSWORDIrcm httpsflevotng.‘karvymm

9) Notice of AGM is available on Karvy Computershare Private Limited website:

https://evoting.karvycom

h) Foranygrievanoes connected with facility forvoting byelectronic meansthe members

maycontactto:
Mr. Abhinay Gupta, 20,MIDC Estate Satpur, Nashik, Maharashtra-422007

Tel : +91 02532202804, Email : abhinaygupta©anandipuuenccm

i) Forthe purposeofnannercfe—voting, members maygothrough the instntclicnsinthe

NoliceofAGM and inwseyou haveanyqueriesorissuos regardnge-voting,you may

referthe Frequentty Asked Questions ("FAQs') and e-voting manual available at

MEJ/evotingkamycom under help section orwrite an entail to evcting@karvy.ccm

j) Themembersprsseminflremeefingandwhohavenotwsledfl'eirvotethmugh remote

e-voting may cast theirvcte through ballot/poll paperto be provided atthe meeting.

k) The members may participate in the AGM even after exercising his/her righttcvcte
through remote e-voting but shall notbe allmuedtovote again in the meeting.

For Anand l-Power Limited

Sdl-

Mahendra Kumar Goyal
Director

DIN: 02605616

Place: Nashik

Dated: 26.06.2018
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